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Ebola Hemorrhagic Fever 
Fact Sheet

What is Ebola hemorrhagic fever?
Ebola hemorrhagic fever is a severe, often-fatal disease in humans and nonhuman primates (monkeys, gorillas,

and chimpanzees) that has appeared sporadically since its initial recognition in 1976.  The disease is caused by

infection with Ebola virus, named after a river in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (formerly Zaire) in Africa,

where it w as first rec ognized. T he virus is o ne of two  mem bers of a  family of R NA virus es called  the Filoviridae . 

There are four identified subtypes of Ebola virus. Three of the four have caused disease in humans: Ebola-Zaire,

Ebola-Sudan, and Ebola-Ivory Coast. The fourth, Ebola-Reston, has caused disease in nonhuman primates, but

not in humans.

Where is Ebola virus found in nature?

The exact origin, locations, and natural habitat (known as the "natural reservoir") of Ebola virus remain unknown.

How ever , on th e bas is of a vailab le evid ence and  the nature  of sim ilar viru ses , rese arch ers b elieve  that th e virus is

zoonotic (a nima l-borne) a nd is norm ally maintain ed in an a nima l host that is na tive to the Afr ican con tinent. A

sim ilar ho st is p roba bly ass ocia ted w ith Eb ola-R esto n wh ich was iso lated  from  infec ted cynom olgou s m onk eys

that were imported to the United States and Italy from the Philippines. The virus is not known to be native to other

continen ts, such  as Nor th Am erica. 

Where do cases of Ebola hemorrhagic fever occur?

Confirmed cases of Ebola HF have been reported in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Gabon, Sudan, the

Ivory Coast, Uganda, and the Republic of the Congo. An individual with serologic evidence of infection but showing

no apparent illness has been reported in Liberia, and a laboratory worker in England became ill as a result of an

accidental needle-stick. No case of the disease in humans has ever been reported in the United States. Ebola-

Reston virus caused severe illness and death in monkeys imported to research facilities in the United States and

Italy fro m th e Ph ilippine s; du ring th ese  outb reak s, se vera l rese arch  work ers b ecame  infec ted w ith the  virus , but d id

not become  ill.

Ebola hemo rrhagic fever typically appears in sporadic outbreak s, usually spread within a health-care setting (a

situation k nown a s am plification). It is likely that s poradic , isolated ca ses oc cur as w ell, but go un recogn ized.  A

table showing a chronological list of known cases and outbreaks is available below.

How is Ebola virus spread?

Infec tions  with E bola v irus a re ac ute. T here  is no c arrie r state . Bec ause the  natu ral res ervo ir of the virus is

unknown, the manner in which the virus first appears in a human at the start of an outbreak has not been

determ ined. Ho wever, re search ers hav e hypothe sized that the  first patient be com es infec ted throu gh con tact with

an inf ecte d anim al.

Afte r the f irst ca se-p atien t in an o utbre ak s etting  is infe cted , the vir us can be  trans mitte d in se vera l ways . Peo ple

can be exposed to Ebola virus from direct contact with the blood and/or secretions of an infected person. Thus,

the virus is often spread through families and friends because they come in close contact with such secretions

when caring for infected persons. People can also be exposed to Ebola virus through contact with objects, such as

needles, that have been contaminated with infected secretions.

Nos ocomia l trans mis sion  refe rs to th e spr ead  of a d isease w ithin a  healt h-ca re se tting, s uch  as a c linic or  hosp ital.

It occurs frequently during Ebola HF outbreaks. It includes both types of transmission described above. In African

health-care facilities, patients are often cared for without the use of a mask, gown, or gloves. Exposure to the virus

has occurred whe n health care workers treated individuals with Ebola HF without wearing these types of protective

clothing. In addition, when needles or syringes are used, they may not be of the disposable type, or may not have

been sterilized, but only rinsed before reinsertion into multi-use vials of medicine. If needles or syringes become

contaminated with virus and are then reused, numerous people can become infected.
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How is Ebola virus spread? (continued)

Ebola-Reston appeared in a primate research facility in Virginia, where it may have been transmitted from monkey

to monkey through the air. While all Ebola virus species have displayed the ability to be spread through airborne

particles (aerosols) under research conditions, this type of spread has not been documented among humans in a

real-world setting, such as a hospital or household.

What are the symptoms of Ebola hemorrhagic fever?

The incubation period for Ebola HF ranges from 2 to 21 days. The onset of illness is abrupt and is characterized

by fever, headache, joint and muscle aches, sore throat, and weakness, followed by diarrhea, vomiting, and

stom ach pa in. A rash, re d eyes, hicc ups an d internal an d extern al bleeding  may be  seen in s ome  patients. 

Researchers  do not understand why som e people are able to recover from  Ebola HF and others a re not. However,

it is kn own  that p atien ts wh o die u sua lly have  not develo ped  a sign ifican t imm une  resp onse to th e virus at th e tim e

of death.

How is Ebola hemorrhagic fever clinically diagnosed?

Diagnosing Ebola HF in an individual who has been infected only a few days is difficult because early symptoms,

such as red eyes and a skin rash, are nonspecific to the virus and are seen in other patients with diseases that

occur much more frequently. However, if a person has the constellation of symptoms described above, and

infection with Ebola virus is suspected, isolate the patient and notify local and state health departments and the

CDC.

What laboratory tests are used to diagnose Ebola hemorrhagic fever?

Antigen-capture enzyme-linked imm unosorbent assay (ELISA ) testing, IgM ELISA, polymerase chain reac tion (PCR),

and virus  isolat ion ca n be u sed  to diag nose a ca se of  Ebo la HF w ithin a  few d ays of the onset of symptoms. Persons

tested later in  the course of the disease or after recovery can be tested for IgM and IgG antibodies; the disease can

also be dia gnosed  retrospectively in deceased patients by using immunohistochemistry testing, virus isolation, or PCR.

How is Ebola hemorrhagic fever treated?

There is no standard treatment for Ebola HF. Currently, patients receive supportive therapy. This consists of

balancing the patient’’s fluids and electrolytes, maintaining their oxygen status and blood pressure, and treating

them  for any com plicating infec tions. 

How is Ebola hemorrhagic fever prevented?

The prevention of Ebola HF in Africa presents many challenges. Because the identity and location of the natural

reservoir of Ebola virus are unknown, there are few established primary prevention measures.

If cas es of  the d isease do  appe ar, cu rren t soc ial and  econ om ic con ditions ofte n favor the  spre ad of  an ep idem ic

within  healt h-ca re facilities . The refo re, he alth-c are p roviders m ust be able  to rec ogn ize a case  of Eb ola H F sh ould

one appear. They must also have the capability to perform diagnostic tests and be ready to employ practical viral

hemorrhagic fever isolation precautions, or barrier nursing techniques. These techniques include the wearing of

protective clothing, such as masks, gloves, gowns, and goggles; the use of infection-control measures, including

complete equipment sterilization; and the isolation of Ebola HF patients from contact with unprotected persons.

The aim of all of these techniques  is to avoid any person’’s contact with the blood or secretions of any patient. If a

patient with Ebola HF dies, it is equally important that direct contact with the body of the deceased patient be

prevented.
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How is Ebola hemorrhagic fever prevented? (continued)

CDC  has de veloped  a set of too ls to me et health-c are facilities’ ne eds. In co njunction  with the W orld Hea lth

Organ ization, CD C has  develop ed prac tical, hospital-b ased g uidelines.  T he m anual de scribes  how to re cognize

cases of  viral he mo rrhagic fe ver, s uch  as Ebola H F, an d pre vent f urthe r nos ocomia l trans mis sion  by usin g loca lly

available materials and few financial resources. Similarly, a practical diagnostic test that uses tiny samples from

patients’’ skin has been developed to retrospectively diagnose Ebola HF in sus pected case-patients who ha ve

died.

What challenges remain for the control and prevention of Ebola hemorrhagic fever?

Scie ntists  and r esearch ers a re faced  with th e cha llenge s of d evelo ping a dditional dia gnostic to ols to  ass ist in ea rly

diagnos is of Ebo la HF an d cond ucting ec ological inve stigations o f Ebola viru s and its p ossible re servoir. In

addition, one of the research goals is to monitor suspe cted areas to determine the incidence  of the disease. More

extens ive know ledge of th e natura l reservoir o f Ebola viru s and h ow the viru s is sprea d mu st be ac quired to

prev ent fu ture o utbre aks  effectively.

Unsure about some of the terms used above? See the glossary of terms enclose d in the pac ket.
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Year Ebola

Species

Coun try No. of

Human

Cases

Percentage

of Deaths

Among

Cases

Situation

1976 Ebola-

Zaire

Zaire 318 88% Occurred in Yambuku and surrounding area.  Disease

was spread by close personal contact and by use of

contam inated ne edles an d syringes  in hospitals /clinics. 

This was the first recognition of the disease.

1976 Ebola-

Sudan

Sudan 284 53% Occu rred in Nza ra, Marid i and the s urround ing area. 

Dise ase  was  spre ad m ainly th roug h clos e con tact w ithin

hospitals.  Many medical care personnel were infected.

1976 Ebola-

Sudan

England 1 0% Laboratory infection by accidental stick of contaminated

needle.

1979 Ebola-

Sudan

Sudan 34 65% Occu rred in Nza ra.  Rec urrent ou tbreak  at the sam e site

as the 1976 Sudan epidemic.

1989 Ebola-

Reston

USA 0 0% Ebo la-Resto n was intro duced into qua rantin e fac ilities in

Virginia, Texas and Pennsylvania by monkeys imported

from the Philippines.  Four humans developed

antibodies  to Ebola-R eston b ut did not be com e ill.  

1990 Ebola-

Reston

USA 0 0% Ebola was introduced once again into quarantine

facilities in Virginia, and Texas by monkeys imported

from the Philippines.  Four humans developed

antibodies but did not get sick.

1992 Ebola-

Reston

Italy 0 0% Ebo la-Resto n was intro duced into qua rantin e fac ilities in

Sienna by monk eys imported from  the same ex port

facility in the Philippines that was involved in the

episodes in the United States.  No hum ans were

infected.

1994 Ebola-

Zaire

Gabon 44 63% Occurred in Minkebe, Makokou and gold-mining camps

deep in the rain forest.  Initially thought to be yellow

Fever; identified as Ebola hemorrhagic fever in 1995.

1994 Ebola-

Ivory

Coast

Ivory Coast 1 0% Scientist became ill after conducting an autopsy on a

wild chimpanzee in the Tai Forest.  The patient was

treated in Switzerland.

1995 Ebola-

Zaire

Zaire 315 81% Occu rred in Kik wit, Dem ocratic R epublic o f Cong o. 

Traced to index case-patient who worked in forest

adjoining the city.  Epidemic spread through families and

hospitals.  The outbreak impacted not only Kikwit but

also surrounding communities.

1996 Ebola-

Zaire

Gabon 37 57% Occurred in Mayibout area.  A chimpanzee found dead

in the fores t was ea ten by peo ple hunting  for food. 

Nineteen people who were involved in the butchery of

the anim al bec am e ill, other ca ses  occurred in fa mily

members.
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Year Ebola

Species

Coun try No. of

Human

Cases

Percentage

of Deaths

Among 

Cases

Situation

1996 Ebola-

Zaire

Gabon 60 75% Occu rred in Bo ue area  with transp ort of patien ts to

Libre ville.  Ind ex case -patie nt wa s a hu nter w ho live d in

a forest camp.  Disease was spread by close contact

with infected persons.  A dead chimpanzee found in the

forest at the time was determined to be infected.

1996 Ebola-

Zaire

South

Africa

2 50% A me dical profe ssional tra veled from  Gabo n to

Johannesburg, South Africa, after having treated Ebola-

infected patients and thus having been exposed to the

virus there.  He was hospitalized, and a nurse who took

care of him became infected and died.

1996 Ebola-

Reston

USA 0 0% Ebola-Reston virus was introduced into a quarantine

facility in Texas by monkeys imported from the

Philippines.  No human infections were identified.

1996 Ebola-

Reston

Philippines 0 0% Ebola-Reston virus was identified in a monk ey export

facility in the Philippines.  No human infections were

identified.

2000-

2001

Ebola-

Sudan

Uganda 425 53% Occurred in Gulu, Masindi, and Mbarara districts of

Ugan da. Th e three m ost imp ortant risk s asso ciated with

Ebo la virus infe ction  were  atten ding f une rals o f Ebo la

hem orrhagic  fever ca se-patien ts, having c ontact w ith

case-patients in one's family, and providing medical care

to Ebola case-patients without using adequate personal

protective measures.

2001-

2002

Ebola-

Zaire

Gabon and

The

Republic of

the Congo

122 79%
Outbreak occurred over the border of Gabon and the

Republic of Congo.  65 cases were confirmed in Gabon,

and 57 cases in the Republic of Congo.  Additional

information on this outbreak is currently available on the

WH O website: www.who.int

This list is fro m:  FA  Murph y and CJ  Peters. “E bola Virus : W here D oes It Co me F rom  and W here Is It G oing?”, Emerging

Infections, 1998.
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Glossary of Terms

Below you will find an alphabetical listing of comm on terms use d in articles about viral hemorrhagic fevers. These term s

occur f requen tly in epidem iological and  health pre vention literatu re. 

aeros ol:

A fine mist or spray which contains minute particles.

antibody:

Proteins produced by an organism's immune system to recognize foreign substances.

antigen:

Any substance that stimulates an immune response by the body. The immune system recognizes such

substances as being foreign, and produces cellular antibodies to fight them. Antigen/antibody response is an

important part of a person's immunity to disease.

assay:

Quantitative or qualitative evaluation, or test, of a substance. Frequently used to describe tests of the presence or

conce ntration of inf ectious a gents, an tibodies, etc . 

biosa fety leve l:

Specific combinations of work practices, safety equipment, and facilities, which are designed to minimize the

exposure of workers and the environment to infectious agents. Biosafety level 1 applies to agents that do not

ordinarily cause human disease. Biosafety level 2 is appropriate for agents that can cause human disease, but

whose potential for transmission is limited. Biosafety level 3 applies to agents that may be transmitted by the

respiratory route which can cause serious infection. Biosafety level 4 is used for the diagnosis of exotic agents that

pose a hig h risk  of life- threa tening dise ase , whic h m ay be t rans mitte d by the aer oso l route  and f or wh ich there is

no va ccine or th erap y.

carrier:

A perso n or anim al that harb ors a sp ecific infec tious age nt without vis ible symp toms  of the dise ase. A c arrier acts

as a potential source of infection.

case-fatality proportion:

The  num ber o f cas es of  a dise ase  endin g in de ath com pare d to th e num ber o f cas es of  the d isease. U sua lly

expressed as a percentage. While deaths from other diseases are often expressed as mortality rates, SPB

normally uses case-fatality proportions. The is due to the fact that rates include a time determinant - for example,

100 deaths per 1000 cases per year. However, the diseases with which SPB works break out sporadically, and

occur as brief epidemics.

case-to-infection ratio or proportion:

The number of cases of a disease (in humans) compared to the number of infections with the agent that causes

the disease (in human s).

disease:

Formally speaking, a disease is the condition in which the functioning of the body or a part of the body is interfered

with o r dam aged. In a  pers on w ith an  infec tious  disea se, th e infe ctiou s age nt tha t has  ente red th e bod y caus es it

to fun ction  abno rmally in so me  way or  ways . The  type o f abn orm al fun ction ing that occurs  is the  disea se. U sua lly

the body will show some signs and symptoms of the problems it is having with functioning. Disease should not be

confused with infection.
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ELISA (enzym e-linked-imm unosorb ent serologic assa y):

A tec hniqu e tha t relies  on an  enzym atic c onve rsion  reac tion. It is  used  to de tect th e pre sence of  spec ific

substa nces, s uch as  enzyme s, viruses , antibodies  or bacte ria. 

endemic:

Disease that is widespread in a given population.

enzootic: 

A disease which is constantly present in the animal community, but only occurs in a small number of cases.

epidemic:

The  occurrence  of ca ses  of an  illness  in a co mm unity o r regio n wh ich is in  excess  of the  num ber o f cas es no rmally

expected for that disease in that area at that time.

epizootic: 

An outbreak or epidemic of disease in animal populations.

host:

An organism in which a parasite lives and by which it is nourished.

IgG:

One  of m any an tibod ies pr esent in blo od se rum  which is us ually ind icative  of a re cen t or remo te infe ction . IgG  is

most prevalent about 3 weeks after an infection begins.

IgM:

One of many antibodies present in blood serum which is usually indicative of an acute infection.

immun ohistochem istry:  

A type of assay in which specific antigens are made visible by the use of fluorescent dye or enzyme markers.

infection:

The e ntry and de velopm ent of an  infectious  agent in the  body of a p erson o r anim al. In an app arent "m anifest"

infection, the infected person outwardly appears to be sick. In an inapparent infection, there is no outward sign that

an infec tious age nt has en tered tha t person  at all. For exa mple , although  hum ans ha ve beco me inf ected w ith

Ebola-Reston, a species of Ebola virus, they have not shown any sign of illness. By contrast, in recorded

outbreaks of Ebola hemorrhagic fever caused by Ebola-Zaire, another species of Ebola virus, severe illness

followed infection with the virus, and a great proportion of the case-patients died. Infection should not be confused

with disease.

noscom ial infection: 

An infection occurring in a patient which is acquired at a hospital or other healthcare facility. Commonly called a

cross infection.

report of a disease:

An official report that notifies an appropriate health authority of the occurrence of a disease in a human or in an

anim al. Hum an disea ses us ually are repo rted first to the  local health a uthority, such  as a co unty health

departm ent. 

reservoir:

Any person, animal, arthropod, plant, soil or substance in which an infective agent normally lives and multiplies.

The  infec tious  agen t prim arily de pends on  the re serv oir for  its su rvival.
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risk:

A) The chance of being exposed to an infectious agent by its specific transmission mechanism.  B) The chance of

becom ing infecte d if expos ed to an inf ectious a gent by its sp ecific trans miss ion me chanism . 

RT-PC R (reverse transcriptas e polymerase  chain reaction):  

Pow erfu l technique  for pr oducing  millions of  copie s of s pec ific pa rts of  the gene tic co de of  an or gan ism  so that it

may be readily analyzed. More specifically, RT-PCR produces copies of a specific region of complementary DNA

that has b een co nverted  from  RNA . The tec hnique is  often us ed to help  in the identifica tion of an inf ectious a gent.

surveillance of disease:

The ongoing systematic collection and analysis of data and the provision of information which leads to action being

taken to prevent and control an infectious disease.

transmission o f infectious agents (su ch as a virus):  

Any mechanism through which an infectious agent, such as a virus, is spread from a reservoir (or source) to a

hum an being . Usually eac h type of infe ctious ag ent is spre ad by only on e or a few  of the diffe rent m echan isms . 

There are sev eral types of transmiss ion mech anisms: 

a) Direct transmission:

This type of transmission is, at base, immediate. The transfer of the infectious agent is, as the name

implies, directly into the body. Different infectious agents may enter the body using different routes. Some

routes by which infectious diseases are spread directly include personal contact, such as touching, biting,

kissing or sexual intercourse. In these cases the agent enters the body through the skin, mouth, an open

cut or sore, or sexual organs. Infectious agents may spread by tiny droplets of spray directly into the

conjunctiva (the mucus membranes of the eye), or the nose or mouth during sneezing, coughing, spitting,

sing ing or  talkin g (alth ough usu ally this  type o f spread  is lim ited to  abou t within  one m eter's  distance .) Th is

is called dro plet sprea d. 

b) Indirect transmission : 

Indirect tran smis sion m ay happe n in any of se veral ways : 

Vehicle-borne transmission:

In this situation, a vehicle—that is, an inanimate object or material called in scientific terms a

"fomite"—becomes contaminated with the infectious agent. The agent, such as a virus, may or

ma y not have m ultiplied or d evelo ped  in or on the  vehic le. Th e veh icle co ntac ts the  pers on's  body.

It may be ingested (eaten or drunk), touch the skin, or be introduced internally during surgery or

medical treatment. Examples of vehicles that can transmit diseases include cooking or eating

utensils, bedding or clothing, toys, surgical or medical instruments (like catheters) or dressings.

Water, food, drinks (like milk) and biological products like blood, serum, plasma, tissues or organs

can also  be vehic les. 

Vector-borne transmission:  

When researchers talk about vectors, often they are talking about insects, which as a group of

invertebrate animals carry a host of different infectious agents. (However, a vector can be any

living creature that transmits an infectious agent to humans.) 

Vec tors m ay m echanically spr ead  the inf ectio us ag ent, s uch  as a v irus o r para site. In  this scenario

the vector—for instance a mosquito— contaminates its feet or proboscis ("nose") with the

infectious agent, or the agent passes through its gastrointestinal tract. The agent is transmitted

from the vector when it bites or touches a person. In the case of an insect, the infectious agent

may be injected with the insect's salivary fluid when it bites. Or the insect may regurgitate material

or deposit feces on the skin, which then enter a person's body, typically through a bite wound or

skin that has been broke n by scratching or rubbing. In the case of som e infectious agents, vectors

are only capable of transmitting the disease during a certain time period. In these situations,
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Vector-borne tran smission (co ntinued):

 vectors play host to the agent. The agent needs the host to develop and mature or to reproduce

(multiply) or both (called cyclopropagative). Once the agent is within the vector animal, an

incubation period follows during which the agent grows or reproduces, or both, depending on the

type of agent. Only after this phase is over does the vector become infective. That is, only then

can it transmit an agent that is capable of causing disease in the person.

c) Airborne transmissio n: 

In this type of transmission, infective agents are spread as aerosols, and usually enter a person through

the respiratory tract. Aerosols are tiny particles, consisting in part or completely of the infectious agent

itself, which become suspended in the air. These particles may remain suspended in the air for long

periods  of time, a nd som e retain the ir ability to cause d isease, w hile others  degen erate du e to the eff ects

of sunlight, dryness or other conditions. When a person breathes in these particles, they become infected

with the ag ent— espec ially in the alveoli of the lu ngs. (se e also "ae rosolization")

How do infectious aerosols get into the air? 

Sm all par ticles  of m any dif ferent size s contam inated with  the inf ective  agen t ma y rise u p from s oil,

clothes, bedding or floors when these are moved, cleaned or blown by wind. These dust particles may be

fungal spores—infective agents themselves—tiny bits of infected feces, or tiny particles of dirt or soil that

have be en con tamina ted with the  agent.

Droplet nuclei can remain in the air for a long time. Droplet nuclei are usually the small residues that

appear when fluid emitted from an infected host evaporates. In the case of the virus causing hantavirus

pulmonary syndrome, the rodent carriers produce urine. The act of spraying the urine may create the

aerosols directly, or the virus particles may rise into the air as the urine evaporates. In other situations, the

droplets may occur as an unintended result of mechanical or work processes or atomization by heating,

cooling, or venting systems in microbiology laboratories, autopsy rooms, slaughterhouses or elsewhere.

Both kinds of particles are very tiny. Larger droplets or objects that may be sprayed or blown but that

imm ediately settle d own on  som ething rath er than re main ing susp ended , are not co nsidere d to belon g to

the airborne transmission mechanism. Such sprays are considered direct transmission.

vector:

A carrier which transmits infective agent from on e host to another.

virus:

A virus is an extremely tiny infectious agent that is only able to live inside a cell. Basically, viruses are composed of

just two parts. The outer part is a protective shell made of protein. This shell is often surrounded by another

protective layer or envelope, made of protein or lipids (fats). The inner part is made of genetic material, either RNA

or DNA. A virus does not have any other structures (called organelles) that living cells have, like a nucleus or

mitochondria. These organelles are the tiny organs that maintain a cell's metabolism (life processes). A virus has

no m etabolism  at all. 

Because a virus lacks organelles, it cannot reproduce itself by itself. To reproduce, it invades a cell within the body

of a human or other creature, called the host. Each type of virus has particular types of host creatures and host

cells that it will invade  succe ssfully. 

Once within the host cell, the virus uses the cell's own organelles to produce more viruses. In essence, the virus

forces the cell to replicate the virus' own genetic material and protective shell. Once replicated, the new viruses

leave the h ost cell and  are read y to invade oth ers. 

zoonotic disease or infection:

An infection or infectious disease that may be transmitted from vertebrate animals (such as a rodent) to humans.
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